Description. This program was written in order to enable the researcher to categorize univariate distribution by minimizing the amount of information lost resulting from such a procedure. This program will indicate which categories should be collapsed by minimizing the information lost, given that the number of categories for collapsing the data are supplied by the researcher.
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The mathematical discussion and procedure for data categorization is discussed (Bryson & Phillips, 1975) and is achieved by dividing a frequency distribution f(x) into L homogenous groups where boundaries b l , b 2 0 0 • b l _ 1 are placed in such a way that: Restrictions. Since the initial input data is categorized, no problems are anticipated in information input. This program is written in an interactive mode; however, with few modifications, the program could be adjusted to other computer systems.
Program Input. (1) The common target game was devised asa method for studying group problem solving (Leavitt, 1960) . The game requires the members of a group to work together to solve problems under conditions of limited information. Each of three group members must contribute a number from 0 to 10 toward a target number between 3 and 30, previously specified by the experimenter. Most recently, Joyner (Joyner, 1970; Joyner & Green, 1970; Joyner, Note 1) has used computer techniques in developing and testing an information processing model of concept formation by individuals playing the common target game. Computerized procedures would appear to offer an effective way for studying the behavior of individuals interacting under highly controlled conditions. CMTG was written as a medium for conditioning subjects to solve problems presented according to specified solution strategies under either a cooperative or a competitive set (Morisano, Note 2).
Delcription. CMTG is an interactive computer version of the three-person common target game. The subject, working at a remote terminal, is presented with a description of the task and instructions for playing the game. He is informed that the responses of the other two members of his group will be determined by the program and that the goal of the group will be to develop a system for solving any target number on the flrst attempt. A series of randomly ordered target numbers is presented. The subject enters his contribution and then receives feedback concerning the responses of the two simulated members of his group, whether the group was successful in hitting the target on that trial, and the number of points earned. The responses of the simulated subjects are selected from among three general solution strategies referred to as TWOs, THREEs, and TENs (Joyner, 1970) . Each of these strategies involves three different roles for partitioning target numbers. Each group
